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Bruce Cook serves up a delectable feast of rock and alternative songs for the adult listener. With a voice

possessing the charm and emotion of Elton John or Sting and the strength of David Bowie, he sings

songs of introspection and adventure, punctuated 10 MP3 Songs POP: Power Pop, ROCK: Acoustic

Details: -Tremendous pop vocals and adult contemporary classics, featuring a fine assortment of top

musicians backing up talented singer/songwriter/guitarist Bruce Cook. -Vocalist Bruce Cook delivers

well-penned songs in a sonorous voice with confidence and skill. Fans of adult-oriented Alternative to

Contemporary rock can enjoy this. -Listen.com -Big room male vocals that bring the band Simple Minds

to the mind. Expect a free-flowing and lyrical passion from a master songwriter. -Mother Grimm -Listening

to the station, and I found another great song on here. It is a song by Bruce Cook called "She is the Fire".

All I can think of as I listen is how much I would LOVE to just take the top off the car, and go cruising

down I-10 while listening to this song at the loudest it will go. Something about this song reminds me of

everything that was great about David Bowie...with maybe a little Echo and the Bunnymen. This is an

excellent tune. I am listening again. -I think Amelia is one of the best written tunes I think I've ever heard.

If you ever book a gig in NY and need guys for a back up group please don't hesitate to ask. -I just

wanted to say, "Amelia" is by far one of the very best songs on MP3 - I play it again and again ! It's the

first song I have heard in ages that really grabs you. Congratulations on writing such a brilliant song - In

my opinion it merits worldwide success. -I can't stop singing Darkest Moment. Your song really hit a nerve

with me. I needed that song to help me through all the uncertainty I am going through.
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